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The separate spin evolution (SSE) of electrons causes the existence of the spin-electron acous-
tic wave. Extraordinary spin-electron acoustic waves (SEAWs) propagating perpendicular to the
external magnetic field have large contribution of the transverse electric field. Its spectrum has
been studied in the quasi-classical limit at the consideration of the separate spin evolution. The
spin-spin interaction and the quantum Bohm potential give contribution in the spectrum extraor-
dinary SEAW. This contribution is studied in this paper. Moreover, it is demonstrated that the
spin-spin interaction leads to the existence of the extraordinary SEAWs if the SSE is neglected. The
hybridization of the extraordinary SEAW and the lower extraordinary wave in the regime, where
the cyclotron frequency is larger then the Langmuir frequency is studied either.
PACS numbers: 52.35.Hr, 52.30.Ex, 52.25.Xz
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waves
I. INTRODUCTION
The spin-spin interaction [1], [2], [3], the quantum
Bohm potential [3], [4], [5], and the separate spin evo-
lution (SSE) for electrons with different spin projections
[6], [7], [8] are major examples of the quantum effects in
plasmas. The extraordinary spin electron acoustic wave
(SEAW) is an example of plasma wave phenomena, where
all mentioned quantum effects reveal themselves.
In the linear on small amplitude of perturbations
regime, the quantum Bohm potential leads to a char-
acteristic frequency h¯k2/2m which is rather small since
it is proportional to the Planck constant h¯. However, it
growths at the increase of the wave vector module k (the
short-wavelength limit). If the wave length is comparable
with the average interparticle distance k ∼ 3√n0e, where
n0e is the equilibrium concentration of electrons, the
quantum Bohm potential is comparable with the Fermi
pressure while both of them contribute in the longitudi-
nal wave dynamics.
The spin evolution reveals in variety effects. In sim-
ple cases the spin-spin interaction existing in the Euler
equation gives a characteristic frequency which formally
coincides with the characteristic frequency of the quan-
tum Bohm potential h¯k2/2m. However, the spin-spin
interaction reveals in the transverse wave dynamics. Let
us mention that the spin-spin interaction is the magnetic
dipole-dipole interaction [9]. In the modern science, the
electrons are considered as point-like objects. Therefore,
we need to use the complete potential energy for the in-
teraction of the magnetic dipoles corresponding to the
Maxwell equations as it is presented in Ref. [10].
Moreover, the spin-spin interaction contributes in the
linear wave dynamics for the magnetized plasmas while
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the quantum Bohm potential gives a contribution even
for the unmagnetized plasmas.
Overall, the analysis of the extraordinary waves in the
magnetized quantum plasmas is presented with account
of the described effects.
Derivation of the models for spin evolution in quantum
plasmas and first steps in studying of fundamental phe-
nomena are performed in Refs. [1], [11], [12], [13], [14],
[15], [16], [17], [18]. The spin evolution forms spin-plasma
waves in plasmas [14], [19], [20], [21], [22] along with the
SEAW [8]. The collision spin effects in plasmas are also
considered in literature (see Refs. [23], [24]).
Extraordinary SEAW can be useful in understanding
of the astrophysical phenomena as it happens with other
plasma waves. However, the SEAW is found its appli-
cation in understanding of the high-temperature super-
conductivity in the magnetically ordered materials [25].
While other plasma physics concepts like the vorticity
dynamics and the helicity conservation are useful in de-
scription of the superconductivity [26].
The low frequency longitudinal waves, where the ion-
motion is essential, are considered in Ref. [27]. The
spectra of the lower hybrid waves and the ion cyclotron
waves obtained under the influence of the separate spin
evolution are described in Ref. [27]. Modification of the
ion-acoustic solitons due to the partial spin polarization
is studied in Ref. [28] by means of the separate spin
evolution QHD. Influence of the partial spin polarization
on the beam caused instability of the electrostatic waves
is presented in Ref. [29].
Quantum plasmas with the hydrodynamics and kinet-
ics models is an example of the fields, where the spin
effects on the dynamics of electrons are studied. The
quantum field theory methods in the random phase ap-
proximation is another example where the independent
analysis of the electrons with the different spin projec-
tions is presented [30], [31].
To the best of our knowledge, no quantum extraordi-
2nary waves caused by the spin-spin interaction has been
reported to the date. This mechanism of the extraordi-
nary wave formation is reported in this paper. However,
it is also found that this is one of two mechanisms caus-
ing the extraordinary SEAW. Another mechanism for the
extraordinary SEAW is the SSE which is used for discov-
ering of the extraordinary SEAW in the first place [32].
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II the ba-
sic model of quantum hydrodynamics with the separate
spin evolution is demonstrated. In Sec. III the disper-
sion equation for the extraordinary waves is presented
and the contribution of different effects is described. In
Sec. IV a numerical analysis of the dispersion equation
is performed neglecting the spin-spin interaction and the
quantum Bohm potential. In Sec. V a numerical analy-
sis of the dispersion equation is performed neglecting the
SSE. In Sec. VI a numerical analysis of the dispersion
equation is presented for the general regime. In Sec. VII
a brief summary of obtained results is presented.
II. MODEL
The goal of this paper is the analysis of the spin-spin in-
teraction and quantum Bohm potential contributions to
the spectrum of the extraordinary SEAW and traditional
extraordinary plasma waves. Analysis of the SEAW re-
quires application of the SSE-QHD [6] which is presented
below.
The separate spin evolution quantum hydrodynamics
contains two continuity equations
∂tns +∇(nsvs) = (−1)is γe
h¯
εαβzSαBβ . (1)
One continuity equation is for the spin-up electrons and
one continuity equation for the spin-down electrons. In-
teraction of electrons with the magnetic field changes the
probability to find an electron in the spin-up state or the
spin-down state. Hence, the partial numbers of electrons
are changed which reveals in the nonzero right-hand side
of the continuity equations. In equation (1) and below
the following notations are used: ns is the concentration
of the spin-s electrons, vs is the velocity field of the spin-
s electrons, Sα is the spin density, Bα is the magnetic
field, is is 0 for the spin-up electrons and 1 for the spin-
down electrons, γe is the magnetic moment of electron, h¯
is the Planck constant, εαβγ is the Levi-Civita symbol, ∂t
is the derivative on the time variable, ∇ is the gradient
operator with derivatives on space variables.
There are two Euler equations in the separate spin evo-
lution quantum hydrodynamic model:
mns(∂t + vs∇)vs +∇ps − h¯
2
4m
ns∇
(
△ns
ns
− (∇ns)
2
2n2s
)
= qens
(
E+
1
c
[vs,B]
)
+ FSSs, (2)
with the thermal or Fermi pressure ps, the force field of
spin-spin interaction
FSSs = (−1)isγenu∇Bz + γe
2
(Sx∇Bx + Sy∇By)
+ (−1)is mγe
h¯
εβγz
(
J(M)βB
γ − vsSβBγ
)
. (3)
In equation (3) and below the following notations are
used: m is the mass of particle, ps is the partial pres-
sure of the spin-s electrons, △ is the Laplace operator on
the space variable, qe is the charge of electron, E is the
electric field, c is the speed of light.
In terms of the velocity field the spin current tensor is
found as follows
Jjα =
1
2
(vαu + v
α
d )Sj −
h¯
4m
εjβz
(
∂αnu
nu
− ∂
αnd
nd
)
Sβ. (4)
There are two spin evolution equations for two pro-
jections of the spin density describing simultaneously all
electrons disregarding the spin projections:
∂tSj+
1
2
∇[Sj(vu+vd)]− h¯
4m
εjβz∇
(
Sβ
(∇nu
nu
−∇nd
nd
))
+ ℑj = 2γe
h¯
εjβγSβBγ , (5)
where j = x, y, and ℑj is the Fermi spin current.
The equilibrium partial Fermi pressure are used as
equations of state:
ps =
(6pi2)2/3
5
h¯2
m
n5/3s . (6)
No equation of state for the Fermi spin current ℑj (the
thermal spin current in the limit of degenerate electrons)
is required in this paper since the spin evolution does
not affect the extraordinary waves. However, equation of
state for the Fermi spin current is a considerable part of
the quantum hydrodynamic model. Corresponding equa-
tion of state is considered in Refs. [22], [33], [34].
III. DISPERSION EQUATION FOR THE
EXTRAORDINARY WAVES
The extraordinary waves in the degenerate magnetized
electron gas in the electron-ion plasmas are under con-
sideration. The constant external magnetic field is di-
rected parallel to the Oz direction Bext = B0ez. The
extraordinary waves are waves propagating perpendicu-
lar to the external magnetic field k = {k, 0, 0} where the
electric field perturbations are directed perpendicular to
the external magnetic field with a components parallel
to the wave vector and perpendicular to the wave vector:
E = {Ex, Ey, 0}.
3Linearized and Fourier transformed hydrodynamic
equations have the following form
− ıωδns + ıkn0sδvsx = 0, (7)
−ıωmn0sδvsx + ıkδps + h¯
2
4m
ık3δns
= qen0s(δEx + δvsyB0/c) + (−1)isγen0sıkδBz, (8)
and
− ıωmn0sδvsy = qen0s(δEy − δvsxB0/c). (9)
So, the third projection of the linearized Euler equation
gives δvsz = 0 since we assume δEz = 0 in the wave.
Equations of field give δBz = kcδEy/ω.
Solving equations (7)-(9) relatively the perturbations
of partial concentrations, we find the following solutions:
δns = n0s
ıkqeδEx − kqe Ωeω δEy − (−1)isγek2δBz
m(ω2 − Ω2e − U2Fs − h¯2k4/4m2)
. (10)
Substitute found solutions for the concentrations and
corresponding velocities in the linearized Maxwell equa-
tions which have the following form in considering regime
− ıωδEx + 4piqe(n0uδvux + n0dδvdx) = 0 (11)
and
−ıωδEy + 4piqe(n0uδvuy + n0dδvdy)
− 4piıkcγe(δnu − δnd) = −ıkcδBz (12)
as the result the linear evolution of small perturbations
for the extraordinary waves leads to the following disper-
sion equation:
ω2−k2c2−ω2Le− (ω2−ω2Le−k2c2+Ω2e+Ω2qσ)
∑
s=u,d
ω2Ls
Λs
− 2ΩeΩqσ
∑
s=u,d
(−1)isω2Ls
Λs
+Ω2qσ
ω2Luω
2
Ld
ΛuΛd
= 0, (13)
where
Λs = ω
2 − Ω2e − Ω2qB − k2U2Fs, (14)
UFs = (6pi
2n0s)
1/3h¯/3m is the Fermi velocity for spin-s
electrons, ω2Le = 4pie
2n0e/m is the square of the Lang-
muir frequency, Ωe = eB0/mc is the cyclotron frequency,
n0e = n0u + n0d. Quantum frequencies ΩqB and Ωqσ are
equal to each other ΩqB = Ωqσ = h¯k
2/2m, but they have
different sources. Frequency ΩqB appears from the quan-
tum Bohm potential while frequency Ωqσ comes from the
spin-spin interaction force field.
Dispersion equation (13) can be represented in the fol-
lowing form
ω2 − k2c2 −
∑
s=u,d
ω2Ls
Λs
(2ω2 − ω2Le − k2c2 − k2U2Fs)
− 2ΩeΩqσ
∑
s=u,d
(−1)isω2Ls
Λs
+ Ω2qσ
ω2Luω
2
Ld
ΛuΛd
= 0, (15)
where the third and fourth terms of equation (13) are
combined together and relation ΩqB = Ωqσ is used.
IV. REGIME OF THE SSE WITHOUT THE
SPIN-SPIN INTERACTION AND THE
QUANTUM BOHM POTENTIAL
Regime of the SSE without the spin-spin interaction
and the quantum Bohm potential is considered in Ref.
[32]. In this regime the dispersion equation (15) simplifies
to
ω2 − k2c2 −
∑
s=u,d
ω2Ls
ω2 − Ω2e − k2U2Fs
× (2ω2 − ω2Le − k2c2 − k2U2Fs) = 0. (16)
Equation (16) is the equation of the third degree rela-
tively ω2. If there is no difference between the spin-up
electrons and the spin-down electrons equation (16) sim-
plifies to the traditional equation of the second degree
relatively ω2. It demonstrates that the SSE leads to addi-
tional wave: the extraordinary SEAW [32]. Correspond-
ing numerical analysis is demonstrated in Figs. 1 and 2
for two different regimes | Ωe |< ωLe and | Ωe |> ωLe cor-
respondingly. The fact that the SSE causes an extra wave
at the propagation of waves perpendicular to the exter-
nal field even in the electrostatic regime was discovered
earlier [8]. However, the transverse part of the electric
field gives a considerable contribution and changes the
dispersion dependence [32].
Coincidence of the dashed blue curve (dashed green
curve) with the continuous blue curve (continuous green
curve) demonstrated in Figs. 1 shows small contribution
of the SSE in the traditional extraordinary waves. The
same correct for the dashed blue curve in Fig. 2 (the up-
per extraordinary wave). The lower extraordinary wave
in the second regime | Ωe |> ωLe has a hybridization with
the SEAW.
The extraordinary SEAW caused by the SSE is pre-
sented by the red curves in Figs. 1 and 2 (the lower con-
tinuous curve in Fig. 1 or the middle continuous curve
in Fig. 2).
It has been shown in Ref. [32] that the frequency of the
extraordinary SEAW is considerably larger then the fre-
quency of corresponding electrostatic SEAW. Moreover,
the phase velocity of the extraordinary SEAW is consid-
erably larger then the phase velocity of the electrostatic
SEAW either.
4FIG. 1: Figure shows the spectrum of extraordinary waves in
quantum plasmas without the spin-spin interaction and the
quantum Bohm potential at | Ωe |< ωLe. Three bold con-
tinues curves describe three extraordinary waves existing in
quantum plasma due to the SSE account. Two upper curves
are the traditional extraordinary waves. The third extraordi-
nary wave is the extraordinary SEAW presented by the lower
(red) curve. The upper (blue) and middle (green) dashed
curves describe the traditional extraordinary waves with no
account of the SSE. There are four asymptotic lines: The
horizontal dashed lines show ξ = 0.58, and ξ = 1.16 which
corresponds to ω =| Ωe |, and ω =
√
ω2
Le
+ Ω2e; The thin
horizontal continuous line shows ξ = 1 which corresponds to
ω = ωLe; The inclined continuous line shows ξ = κ which cor-
responds to ω = kc. This figure is plotted for n0e = 2.6×10
27
cm−3, B0 = 10
11 G, ηe = 0.09.
A. Electrostatic SEAW with the quantum Bohm
potential
Electrostatic limit can be directly found from the gen-
eral dispersion equation (15) assuming that the interac-
tion happens with infinite speed c→∞. Hence, equation
(15) simplifies to the following equation
1−
∑
s=u,d
ω2Ls
Λs
= 0. (17)
This equation gives the electrostatic hybrid wave which
has cut-off at ω(k = 0) =
√
ω2Le +Ω
2
e. Moreover, this
equation has the second solution which is the SEAW. The
electrostatic SEAW propagating perpendicular to the ex-
ternal magnetic field is considered in Ref. [8] with no ac-
count of the quantum Bohm potential. For the complete
picture, it is necessary to compare the spectrum of the
electrostatic SEAW and the spectrum of the extraordi-
nary SEAW under influence of the quantum Bohm poten-
tial. This comparison is presented in Fig. (3). As it is ex-
pected from general properties of the quantum Bohm po-
tential it gives contribution in the short-wavelength limit.
The quantum Bohm potential contributes in both cases:
the electrostatic SEAW and the extraordinary SEAW. In
both cases it increases frequency of the waves. However,
the contribution of the transverse part of the electric field
FIG. 2: Figure shows the spectrum of extraordinary waves
in quantum plasmas without the spin-spin interaction and
the quantum Bohm potential at | Ωe |> ωLe. Three bold
continues curves describe three extraordinary waves existing
in quantum plasma due to the SSE account. The upper (blue)
and the lower (green) curves are the traditional extraordinary
waves. The third extraordinary wave is the extraordinary
SEAW presented by the middle (red) curve. The upper (blue)
and the lower (green) dashed curves describe the traditional
extraordinary waves with no account of the SSE. There are
four asymptotic lines: The horizontal dashed lines show ξ =
5.8, and ξ = 5.9 which corresponds to ω =| Ωe |, and ω =√
ω2
Le
+ Ω2e; The thin horizontal continuous line shows ξ = 1
which corresponds to ω = ωLe; The inclined continuous line
shows ξ = κ which corresponds to ω = kc. This figure is
plotted for n0e = 2.6 × 10
27 cm−3, B0 = 10
12 G, ηe = 0.72.
(transition from the blue curves to the red curves) found
in Ref. [32] is considerably larger. Hence, the compari-
son of solutions of equations (16) and (17) is presented
in Fig. (3).
V. REGIME OF THE SPIN-SPIN
INTERACTION AND THE QUANTUM BOHM
POTENTIAL WITHOUT THE SSE
Let us consider the regime, where the spin-spin inter-
action and the quantum Bohm potential are included,
but the separate spin evolution is disregarded. It means
that all electrons are considered as the single fluid. How-
ever, a trace of the SSE QHD application exists here. So,
this approximation can be called quasi-single fluid model
(see discussion in Appendix A). For this regime the gen-
eral dispersion equation (15) can be simplified by the
assumption of the zero spin polarization (it corresponds
to ω2Lu = ω
2
Ld = ω
2
Le/2, U
2
Fu = U
2
Fd = U
2
Fe). It leads to
the next equation:
ω2 − k2c2 + Ω2qσ
ω4Le
Λ2e
− ω
2
Le
Λe
(2ω2 − ω2Le − k2c2 − k2U2Fe) = 0, (18)
5FIG. 3: The figure presents a comparison of the electrostatic
SEAW and the extraordinary SEAW. Dashed curves do not
include the quantum Bohm potential while the continuous
curves include the quantum Bohm potential. The lower (the
upper) dashed curve describes the electrostatic (the extraordi-
nary) SEAW. The lower (the upper) continuous curve presents
the electrostatic (the extraordinary) SEAW. This figure is
plotted for n0e = 2.6× 10
27 cm−3, B0 = 10
12 G, ηe = 0.72.
where
Λe = ω
2 − Ω2e − Ω2qB − k2U2Fe. (19)
If we neglect the spin-spin interaction (means to drop
Ωqσ) we loose the third term in equation (18). It reveals
in the decreasing of the degree of the dispersion equation.
Hence, the spin-spin interaction is a cause of the extra
wave appearance.
If the quantum Bohm potential is neglected (means to
drop ΩqB) the small wavelength behavior of three wave
solutions is changed, but all solutions exist.
Due to the nature of the extra wave appearance let us
call it the spin-dipole extraordinary wave.
Modification of spectrum caused by the simultaneous
contribution of the spin-spin interaction and the quan-
tum Bohm potential in compare with the classic spec-
trum is presented in Fig. 4. Moreover, the influence of
the quantum Bohm potential is considered in addition to
the spin-spin interaction in Fig. 5.
Coincidence of the upper continuous curve and the up-
per dashed curve in Fig. 4 shows that the combined ac-
tion of the spin-spin interaction and the quantum Bohm
potential gives no noticeable changes of the frequency of
the upper extraordinary wave. As in the classic regime
the upper extraordinary wave frequency goes asymptoti-
cally to kc from the area of larger frequencies at the large
wave vectors. The lower extraordinary wave frequency
in the classic regime is presented by the lower dashed
curve in Fig. 4. It goes just below the middle (red)
continuous curve. The middle (red) continuous curve in
Fig. 4 presents the spin-dipole extraordinary wave spec-
trum. Fig. 4 demonstrates the hybridization of the spin-
dipole extraordinary wave and the lower extraordinary
wave which happens at κ ≈ 8.4. At κ > 8.4 the spin-
dipole extraordinary wave is similar to the classic lower
FIG. 4: Figure shows the spectrum of extraordinary waves in
quantum plasmas in the regime, where the quantum Bohm
potential and the spin-spin interaction are included in addi-
tion to the classical effects while all electrons are considered
as the single fluid. Three bold continues curves describe three
extraordinary waves existing in quantum plasma due to the
quantum Bohm potential and the spin-spin interaction ac-
count. The upper (blue) and the lower (green) curves are
the traditional extraordinary waves. The third extraordinary
wave is the extra extraordinary wave caused by the spin-spin
interaction and presented by the middle (red) curve. The up-
per (blue) and the lower (green) dashed curves describe the
traditional extraordinary waves with no account of the quan-
tum Bohm potential and the spin-spin interaction (bold and
dashed blue lines coincide). There are three asymptotic lines:
The horizontal dashed lines show ξ = 5.8, and ξ = 5.9 which
corresponds to ω =| Ωe |, and ω =
√
ω2
Le
+ Ω2e; The inclined
continuous line shows ξ = κ which corresponds to ω = kc.
This figure is plotted for n0e = 2.6 × 10
27 cm−3, B0 = 10
12
G, ηe = 0.72.
extraordinary wave. However, the middle (red) continu-
ous curve goes higher then the lower dashed curve due to
simultaneous action of the spin-spin interaction and the
quantum Bohm potential. The frequency of the lower
extraordinary wave at κ > 8.4 is decreases in compare
with the classical regime due to the hybridization with
the spin-dipole extraordinary wave.
The spin-spin interaction is included in all curves in
Fig. 5 as an addition to the classical effects. There is no
change in the upper extraordinary wave spectrum. The
green (single) dashed line in Fig. 4 coincides with the red
(upper) dashed line in Fig. 5. The hybridized lower ex-
traordinary wave frequency at κ > 8.4 is increased by the
quantum Bohm potential as it follows from comparison
of the lower (green) dashed curve and the lower (green)
continuous curve.
If there is no account of the transverse part of the
electric field the extra wave caused by the spin-spin in-
teraction disappears.
6FIG. 5: Figure shows the spectrum of extraordinary waves
in quantum plasmas in the regime where the quantum Bohm
potential is included in addition to the classical effects and
the spin-spin interaction while all electrons are considered as
the single fluid. Three bold continues curves describe three
extraordinary waves existing in quantum plasma due to the
spin-spin interaction account under influence of the quantum
Bohm potential. The upper (blue) and the lower (green)
curves are the traditional extraordinary waves. The third ex-
traordinary wave is the extra extraordinary wave caused by
the spin-spin interaction and presented by the middle (red)
curve. The upper (blue) and the lower (red) dashed curves
describe the extraordinary waves (the upper traditional ex-
traordinary wave and the extra extraordinary wave caused by
the spin-spin interaction, correspondingly) with no account
of the quantum Bohm potential (and no account of the SSE).
There are four asymptotic lines: The horizontal dashed lines
show ξ = 5.8, ξ = 5.88, and ξ = 5.97 which corresponds
to ω =| Ωe |, ω =
√
ω2
Le
+ Ω2e and ω =
√
2ω2
Le
+Ω2e. The
third asymptotic line ξ = κ coincides with the green contin-
uous inclined line describing lower extraordinary wave. Here
ω =
√
2ω2
Le
+Ω2e is the large cyclotron frequency asymptotic
value for the upper extraordinary wave frequency at the zero
wave vector ω2UE(0) = 0.5(2ω
2
Le+Ω
2
e+
√
4ω2
Le
Ω2e +Ω4e). This
figure is plotted for n0e = 2.6 × 10
27 cm−3, B0 = 10
12 G,
ηe = 0.72.
VI. GENERAL REGIME FOR THE QUANTUM
EXTRAORDINARY WAVES
In this section the general form of the dispersion equa-
tion (15) is analyzed.
First of all, it is necessary to notice that the SSE or
the spin-spin interaction leads to formation of an ex-
tra wave. In the first case the wave is called the ex-
traordinary SEAW. In the second case it is called the
spin-dipole extraordinary wave. However, the general
dispersion equation (15) has same degree as equations
(16) and (18). Hence, in general case, the extraordinary
SEAW and the spin-dipole extraordinary wave are the
same wave existing due to the composition of two effects.
We keep calling this wave the extraordinary SEAW since
the extraordinary SEAW exists in the electrostatic limit
while the spin-dipole extraordinary wave does not have
any trace in the electrostatic limit (it exist in the nar-
FIG. 6: Figure shows details of the spectrum the extraordi-
nary SEAW. The spectrum is demonstrated in four regimes.
The continuous (blue) curve describes the extraordinary
SEAW caused by the SSE. The continuous (red) curve shows
the extraordinary SEAW under simultaneous influence of the
SSE and the spin-spin interaction (the two-fluid regime). The
lower dashed (blue) curve presents the extraordinary SEAW
(the spin-dipole extraordinary wave) caused by the spin-spin
interaction in the single fluid regime. The upper dashed (red)
curve describes the extraordinary SEAW under simultaneous
influence of the SSE, the spin-spin interaction, and the quan-
tum Bohm potential (the two-fluid regime). The inclined (al-
most vertical) continuous line shows ξ = κ which corresponds
to ω = kc. This figure is plotted for n0e = 2.6 × 10
27 cm−3,
B0 = 10
12 G, ηe = 0.72.
rower interval).
Figs. (1) and (2) show small influence of the SSE
on the traditional upper extraordinary wave. On the
other hand, the lower extraordinary wave at | Ωe |> ωLe
is affected by the SSE due to the hybridization with
the SEAW. The hybridization of the lower extraordinary
wave and the SEAW (the spin-dipole extraordinary wave)
happens due to the spin-spin interaction in the absence
of the SSE.
Therefore, it is necessary to consider the simultane-
ous action of the SSE, the spin-spin interaction, and
the quantum Bohm potential on the lower extraordinary
wave and the SEAW.
Influence of various effects on these waves is demon-
strated in Figs. 6 and 7 and described in the captions to
these figures.
Consider the lower dashed (blue) curve in Fig. 6, the
upper dashed (blue) curve in Fig. 7, and corresponding
curves in Fig. 8 which present the extraordinary SEAW
(the spin-dipole extraordinary wave) caused by the spin-
spin interaction in the single fluid regime. We find that
difference between two curves (in the area of hybridiza-
tion, where they are getting close to each other) is rather
small in compare with other regimes, where the SSE is
included. The wave vectors and frequencies of the con-
verging point are changed (decreased) under influence of
the SSE.
7FIG. 7: Figure shows details of the spectrum the lower ex-
traordinary wave (under hybridization). The spectrum is
demonstrated in four regimes. The continuous (blue) curve
describes the extraordinary SEAW caused by the SSE. The
continuous (red) curve shows the extraordinary SEAW un-
der simultaneous influence of the SSE and the spin-spin in-
teraction (the two-fluid regime). The continuous curves al-
most coincide to each other. The upper dashed (blue) curve
presents the extraordinary SEAW (the spin-dipole extraordi-
nary wave) caused by the spin-spin interaction in the single
fluid regime. The lower dashed (red) curve describes the ex-
traordinary SEAW under simultaneous influence of the SSE,
the spin-spin interaction, and the quantum Bohm potential
(the two-fluid regime). The inclined (almost vertical) contin-
uous line shows ξ = κ which corresponds to ω = kc. This
figure is plotted for n0e = 2.6 × 10
27 cm−3, B0 = 10
12 G,
ηe = 0.72.
FIG. 8: Figure shows details of the spectra of the extraor-
dinary SEAW and the lower extraordinary wave (under hy-
bridization). The spectrum is demonstrated in four regimes
and presents the combination of Figs. 6 and 7.
VII. CONCLUSION
The separate spin evolution leads to the spin-electron
acoustic wave. If waves propagate parallel to the ex-
ternal field the SEAW has electrostatic nature. Analy-
sis of electrostatic SEAW propagating perpendicular to
the external magnetic field demonstrates its existence ei-
ther. Account of the transverse part of the electric field
demonstrates existence of the extraordinary SEAW. The
spectrum of the extraordinary SEAW is considerably dif-
fers from the spectrum of the electrostatic SEAW. The
extraordinary SEAW exists along with the traditional ex-
traordinary waves.
Influence of the spin-spin interaction and the quantum
Bohm potential on the traditional extraordinary waves
and the extraordinary SEAW has been considered.
While the quantum Bohm potential gives a contribu-
tion in the short-wavelength part of the extraordinary
SEAW. The spin-spin interaction and the separate spin
evolution have key role in the appearance of the extraor-
dinary SEAW.
The numerical analysis is performed for the relatively
dense degenerate plasmas located in the high magnetic
field. Hence, the presented results have been obtained for
the dense astrophysical objects like the white dwarfs and
neutron stars. However, the major conclusions about the
role of the SSE, the spin-spin interaction, and the quan-
tum Bohm potential are relevant for various degenerate
plasmas. In particular, it can be applied to the mag-
netically ordered metals and semiconductors, where the
conductivity electrons and holes can have large spin po-
larization in the absence of the large external magnetic
field.
VIII. APPENDIX A: RELATION BETWEEN
THE SINGLE FLUID MODEL AND THE
QUASI-SINGLE FLUID MODEL
The spin-spin interaction force in linearized form has
the following form in the single fluid regime FSSI =
ıkγeS0δBz, where S0 is the z-projection of the equilib-
rium spin density. Parameter S0 can be represented via
the ratio of the spin polarization and the concentration:
S0 = ηn0. Therefore, the contribution of the spin-spin
interaction in the concentration perturbation δne and the
velocity field perturbations δvex and δvey is proportional
to S0 ∼ η. However, the sum/difference of δnu and δnd
from equation (10) (obtained for the two-fluid model of
electrons) shows a different picture.
The last term in the numerator of δnu + δnd is pro-
portional to n0u − n0d ∼ η. While, the last term in the
numerator of δnu − δnd ∼ δMz in the Maxwell equa-
tions is proportional to n0u + n0d = n0e, where no spin
polarization is appeared. This feature creates difference
between the single fluid model and the quasi-single fluid
model which is reduction of the two-fluid model of elec-
trons.
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